Winners
The Pennsylvania winners of
Wildlife Forever’s 2004
Wildlife Forever State-Fish
Art Contest were:

Evan Martin
East Earl
grades 4-6;

Noah Muller
Ulysses
grades 7-9; and

Josh Joint
Erie, grades 10-12
Winners of the Wildlife
Forever State-Fish Art Contest were recognized at the
State-Fish Art Expo at the
Mall of America in
Bloomington, Minnesota,
last June. Winning artwork
was displayed for mall visitors and an award ceremony
acknowledged the hard
work of the talented young
artists. Pennsylvania winners received a framed trout stamp print
from the Fish & Boat Commission.
Evan Martin is a repeat winner,
having won last year’s contest for
grades 4-6. Josh Joint’s win was his
fifth straight. He won in his age
group in 2000, 2001, 2002 and 2003.
In addition, for the second year in a
row, his painting was named “Best of
Show” in grades 10-12.
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Winner: Evan Martin, Grades 4-6

Located in Brooklyn Center, Minnesota, Wildlife Forever is a nonprofit multi-species conservation
organization dedicated to preserving
America’s wildlife heritage. Pennsylvania is a partner agency in the contest. The State-Fish Art Contest
requires students in grades 4
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through 12 to depict their official state
fish and provide an essay on that fish’s
characteristics, behavior, habitat or
efforts to conserve it. Pennsylvania’s
official state fish is the brook trout. A
total of 78 Pennsylvania students submitted entries in the 2004 contest.

www.fish.state.pa.us

The contest’s rules and
regulations appear in this
issue on the preceding
page, and an entry form
appears on page 48.
The winning artists’
works can be viewed on
the Commission’s web
site, www.fish.state.pa.us.
Winning artwork from
other states can be seen on
Wildlife Forever’s contest
site, www.statefishart.com.

Winner: Noah Muller, Grades 7-9

Winner: Josh Joint, Grades 10-12

www.fish.state.pa.us
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